No. 1 on this chart is the same as no._______ on chart no._______.

#1 Father


#1 Mother


#2 Father


#4 Father


#2 Mother

Born: Where: Died: Where: 5

#4 Mother

Born: Where: Died: Where: 9

#3 Father


#5 Father


#3 Mother

Born: Where: Died: Where: 7

#6 Mother

Born: Where: Died: Where: 11

#7 Father


#7 Mother


1 = Yourself or Relative to start new sheet
2 and 3 = #1s Parents
4 through 7 = #1s Grandparents
8 through 15 = #1s GreatGrandparents
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#6 Mother


#6 Father


#5 Mother

Born: Where: Died: Where: 11

#4 Father


#4 Mother

Born: Where: Died: Where: 9

#3 Father


#2 Mother

Born: Where: Died: Where: 5

#2 Father


1 = Yourself or Relative to start new sheet
2 and 3 = #1s Parents
4 through 7 = #1s Grandparents
8 through 15 = #1s GreatGrandparents